PRIVATE DINING

EVENTS AT THE
WATERGATE HOTEL
FEATURING
KINGBIRD, THE BACKROOM AT KINGBIRD,
THE NEXT WHISKY BAR & TOP OF THE GATE
The Watergate Hotel’s featured restaurants
are DC’s premier private event locations. We
offer a variety of packages that make us the
perfect location for private, political, corporate,
fundraising & media events as well as social
celebrations such as birthday parties and
wedding receptions.
Our prime address offers ease of accessibility
and is near popular DC attractions, with plenty
of options for business and leisure travel alike.
Located along the Potomac and Rock Creek
Parkway, we are positioned right next to the
Kennedy Center and just minutes away from
Georgetown, Downtown, and Arlington, Virginia
At The Watergate Hotel we source only the
freshest ingredients from our local friends &
artisans. Our menu features wood-grilled meats
& seafood, seasonal produce, and artisanal
cheeses & charcuteries. The culinary style is
exquisite yet fun, savory & enticing, with everchanging fresh ingredients highlighted in every
dish. All of our menus feature flavorful, seasonal
dishes employing modern cooking techniques
with a French twist.

BACKROOM AT KINGBIRD
The Backroom at Kingbird is perfect for intimate occasions and sophisticated events. This alluring semi-private
space features lipstick red banquet seating, white linen tablecloths, Ron Arad designed chairs, and beautiful floor to
ceiling windows overlooking the Potomac river.
Our elevated dining room is open to book for private events Monday – Sunday for both lunch and dinner. This space
is best suited for 65 seated or 100 standing guests.

KINGBIRD MAIN
DINING ROOM
Our spacious dual-concept restaurant
runs nearly half the length of the entire
building, and entices guests, residents
and visitors alike. A lively place to see
and be seen, Kingbird is open daily for
breakfast, lunch and dinner with an
energetic bar, contemporary dining
room and seasonally inspired plates
served throughout the day.
Large parties up to 12 may be seated
at the same table and order from the à
la Carte menu. Reservations larger than
12 must order from our family-style
Chef’s menu.

TOP OF THE GATE
The energetic and sophisticated rooftop
bar and lounge at The Watergate Hotel
boasts commanding 360-degree views
of the Kennedy Center, the Potomac
River, the Key and Arlington bridges, the
Washington Monument, and the rest of
the DC skyline. It is the perfect place for
an after-work cocktail or the season’s
most talked-about event.
Reservations can be made for table
service and large social gatherings.
Our rooftop bar can accommodate
up to 350 guests for standing
receptions. Please inquire for pricing
and details.

ELMORE
A hidden gem, this space is approximately 900 sq. ft. and
can accommodate 100 standing and 72 seated guests. This
room boasts window-lined walls overlooking the interior
Watergate Complex, Kennedy Center, Potomac River, and
interior views of the Backroom at Kingbird. It also includes
two complimentary 60” flat screen televisions.

ELMORE A
This private room is one half of the Elmore room with its
own private entrance and soundproof air wall. This space
has windows that overlook the backroom at Kingbird.
Elmore A can accommodate 30 guests for a seated
function and 50 for a standing reception.

ELMORE B
Similar to Elmore A, this private room accommodates
up to 20 guests for a seated function. Although this
room does not have an interior view of the Backroom at
Kingbird, it does have views of Watergate Complex.

THE LIBRARY
The lush and sophisticated Ron Arad designed
furniture draws you into the Library which features
10 foot ceilings and a wall of windows overlooking
the Potomac River, Georgetown Waterfront, and Key
Bridge. This space is intriguing, inviting, and perfect
for cocktail receptions and intimate dinners.
This space can accommodate 50 for standing
reception and 40 for seated dinners.

THE NEXT WHISKY BAR
Combining refined elegance with a modern
twist, there’s no other bar like The Next
Whisky Bar in Washington, DC. An undulating
copper wall leads guests from the lobby to an
illuminated wall of 2,500 whisky bottles awash
in a soft amber glow. Guests can sample from
a high-end, curated selection of scotch and
American craft whiskies as well as a creative
menu of seasonal cocktails.
The Next Whisky Bar is perfect for smaller
social gatherings and sophisticated events, and
can accommodate up to 80 standing guests.
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